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Abstract  
 

Softball pitching is a dynamic motion that requires the entire kinetic chain and has been 

documented to result in whole body muscular fatigue.  In addition to muscular fatigue, 

increased pain has been documented after a game, tournament, and season. However, 

there has been limited data researching the relationship between workload with trunk 

kinematics and clinical measures such as range of motion and strength.  Furthermore, 

the current research investigates mechanics related to pain within a single pitch type, 

but recently mechanical differences between various pitch types have been found. 

Therefore, the purpose of the study was to examine the effects of workload on trunk 

mechanics, pitch types, and upper and lower extremity range of motion and strength 

between various time points. The results revealed no significant differences between 

time points for trunk kinematics for any of the pitch types, nor were there any significant 

differences in compensation mechanisms between pitch types. Results revealed that 

hip and shoulder range of motion and strength decreased as workload increased ( p < 

.001). The results of decreased range of motion and strength congruent with increased 

workload even with a given break indicate that softball pitching may result in residual 

effects that could ultimately increase injury risk. Further research will need to be done to 

fully understand the impact of workload on injury risk in these athletes.  
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Over the past decade softball participation has significantly increased and concurrently, 

so have injury rates. Furthermore, numerous studies have shown similar or higher injury 

rates in softball athletes compared to baseball.48,68,71 Among softball pitchers, the upper 

extremity, specifically the shoulder, has been documented as being injured the most 

compared to positional players who primarily injury their lower extremity.82,84  Likewise, 

research has also shown high reports of pain in softball pitchers. Sauers et al. reported 

that 60% of pitchers reported mild to severe upper extremity pain late in their season.78  

In conjunction, Skillington et al. also documented an increase in shoulder pain and 

fatigue throughout a typical weekend tournament in high school softball pitchers.83 

However, despite their pain, these athletes were continuing to fully participate.  

 Whole body muscular fatigue has been documented in softball pitchers after a 

pitching bout and over a season.17 The ability to efficiently transfer energy from the 

distal, lower extremity to the more proximal, upper extremity is imperative for optimal 

performance and decreased injury risk.15,45,46 Inefficiencies within the kinetic chain may 

result from decreased range of motion within the hip and glenohumeral joints. Previous 

research has shown that pitchers demonstrate decreased hip and glenohumeral range 

of motion following a pitching bout and throughout a season.11,12,26,73 Decreased range 

of motion has been shown to alter pitching mechanics and has been correlated with 

pain in pitchers.47,80,87 Unfortunately, most of the range of motion literature has been 

conducted in baseball pitchers requiring further research to determine if similar 

adaptations occur in windmill softball pitchers.  
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  While softball literature may be lacking studies investigating range of motion and 

pain, multiple studies have been conducted analyzing pitching mechanics and pain. 

Oliver et al. has distinguished kinematic and kinetic differences between pitchers with 

and without pain.62,63 During the riseball pitch collegiate pitchers identified as having 

upper extremity pain presented a longer stride length, a posteriorly shifted center of 

mass (COM), and trunk rotation towards the pitching arm side indicated by a regression 

model.62 In the same population but during the change-up, the pain group at foot 

contact and ball release exhibited significantly greater shoulder horizontal abduction 

and less trunk lateral flexion towards the pitching arm, respectively.63 Additionally, the 

pain group displayed less compression force than the no pain group, hypothesized to be 

a result of an inability to resist the raised distraction force the shoulder experiences 

during the pitch.63  

Kinematic differences associated with increased workload have also been found 

in youth softball pitchers. While pitching a simulated game, pitchers displayed 

significantly less trunk rotation toward the pitching arm side between the first and last 

inning in the fastball.23 While the aforementioned studies have identified mechanical 

differences between pain and no pain groups and some mechanical differences with an 

increased workload, there was an inconsistency in the type of pitch thrown. Downs et al. 

recently conducted a study and found kinematic differences between the fastball, 

changeup, dropball, and curveball pitch.22 Therefore, it is unknown if the mechanical 

differences between pain groups and/or if the mechanical differences associated with 

fatigue and increased workload are consistent across varying pitch types. It could be 
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hypothesized that since kinematic differences exist between pitch types, compensations 

resulting from pain or fatigue may be unique to a specific pitch.  

 In the world of travel league softball and even in collegiate conferences, 

tournament play is prevalent. Tournament play means that teams play multiple games 

within a day and throughout the season with sometimes little to no rest between games. 

Due to the lack of required rest days or pitch count regulations softball pitchers may be 

expected to pitch back-to-back games, otherwise known as a doubleheader. Kinematic 

studies have only analyzed mechanics by taking three trials with minimal studies 

analyzing a simulated game. No studies to date, however, have been done to simulate 

doubleheaders. Thus, the risk of pitching back-to-back games and injury susceptibility is 

currently unknown. Understanding the biomechanical and musculoskeletal adaptations 

and demands of pitching a doubleheader can provide valuable information for designing 

interventions and strength and conditioning programs.  

 

Purpose 

The purpose of this research was to examine the effects of workload on trunk 

mechanics, pitch types, and upper and lower extremity range of motion and strength 

between various time points. A secondary purpose was to simulate pitching the first 

inning of a doubleheader. After the simulated game, the pitcher was given a rest break, 

ranging 30 minutes, and then was required to pitch three trials of each of their pitch 

types. This second round of pitching was referred to as the pre doubleheader round and 

all variables were re-assessed during this round.  
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Research Questions 

RQ1: Do trunk kinematics (extension, rotation, lateral flexion) significantly differ at 

events between various time points (1st inning simulated game, last inning simulated 

game, pre double header) at each pitching event for the fastball, changeup, curveball, 

and dropball?  

- Trunk kinematics for each pitch type were measured at three pitching events 

(top of pitch, foot contact, ball release). The analysis compared differences 

within a pitch type at events between the time points.  

RQ2: As workload increases do pitch types display similar or different trunk mechanic 

(extension/flexion, rotation, lateral flexion) alterations? 

- Analysis calculated the absolute difference at events between time points and 

then compared between pitch types. 

RQ3: Do hip and shoulder range of motion dominant and non-dominant IR and ER)   

significantly differ between time points (pre simulated game to post simulated game; 

post simulated game to pre double header; post simulated game to post double header; 

pre simulated game to pre double header; pre simulated game to post double header; 

and pre double header to post double header)? 

RQ4: Do hip and shoulder isometric strength dominant and non-dominant IR and ER)   

significantly differ between time points(pre simulated game to post simulated game; 

post simulated game to pre double header; post simulated game to post double header; 

pre simulated game to pre double header; pre simulated game to post double header; 

and pre double header to post double header)? 
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Hypothesis 
H1: As time increased (1st inning simulated game to last inning simulated game to pre-

double header) there will be less trunk rotation towards the pitching arm side, an 

increase in trunk flexion, and an increase in trunk lateral flexion toward the glove arm 

side.  

H2: Pitch types will display different trunk mechanic alterations as workload increases 

H3: Hip and shoulder range of motion will decrease pre simulated game to post 

simulated game, pre simulated game to pre double header, and pre simulated game to 

post double header. 

H4: Hip and shoulder isometric strength will decrease pre simulated game to post 

simulated game, pre simulated game to pre double header, and pre simulated game to 

post double header. 

Limitations 

1. Variability in skill level in age group 

2. Experience variability in pitching different pitch types 

Delimitations 

1. Will be comparing within pitcher not between pitcher 

2. Will not have to “hit” certain strike zone locations 
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Chapter 2 

Review of Literature 

The purpose of this research was to examine the effects of workload on trunk 

mechanics, pitch types, and upper and lower extremity range of motion and strength 

between various time points. A secondary purpose was to simulate pitching a 

doubleheader. After the simulated game the pitcher was given a rest break, ranging 30 

minutes, and then required to pitch three trials of each of their pitch types. This second 

round of pitching will be referred to as the pre doubleheader round and all variables 

were re-assessed during this round. The current study’s objectives were to identify if 

repeated bouts of pitching place softball pitchers at increased risk of injury as a result of 

altered mechanics, range of motion, or strength. In addition, another objective of the 

study was to determine if the aforementioned altered mechanics vary by pitch type and 

the influence of various pitch type mechanics on injury risk. Therefore, the following 

chapter has been broken down into five sections each discussing relevant literature to 

the purpose of the study. The five sections include 1) injury risk 2) influence of fatigue 

and pain on pitching performance and mechanics 3) influence of fatigue and pain on 

shoulder and hip range of motion and strength 4) mechanical differences between pitch 

types. 

Injury Risk 

 Congruent with the increasing participation rates, injury rates are rising in softball 

athletes.53,68 Interestingly, epidemiological studies have found that injuries differ by 

position in softball athletes.84,90 Positional players have been found to have higher lower 

extremity injury rates, while pitchers have higher upper extremity injury rates, but the 
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cause of injuries in both positions is the result of overuse.68,79,84,85,90 Softball athletes 

have lower elbow injury rates than baseball athletes, likely due to different stress on the 

elbow between the pitching motions, however when comparing when comparing injury 

rates irrespective of body location, softball athletes have a higher injury rate.71  Not only 

do injury rates differ between sports and positions, the injuries have also been found to 

vary by competition level.90 Using an online database Wasserman et al. found that 

college softball athletes’ total injury rate was higher than high school athletes.90 One 

explanation for this discrepancy is the exposure high school athletes have to their 

athletic trainer (AT). Typically, at the college level, the team has an AT dedicated to 

them. In contrast, at the high school level, an AT is responsible for all sports at the 

school, so the number of opportunities to report an injury may be decreased at the high 

school level. Indicating the need for more investigation of high school softball injuries as 

current data may not be supplying the full picture. 

 In softball epidemiology data, an injury is typically identified if it is endured due to 

participation in the respective sport and results in time loss or discontinuation of a 

practice or game for at least one day.68,71,84 Based on this definition, softball pitchers are 

more likely to sustain an injury during the first six weeks of competition, which has been  

hypothesized as a repercussion of an improper post and preseason conditioning.84 

Another, more subjective measure of softball epidemiology data is reported pain. The 

International Association for the Study of Pain, defines pain as “an unpleasant sensory 

and emotional experience associated with actual or potential tissue damage described 

in terms of such damage”.49 In softball pitchers, pain typically increases with workload 

and time in season.78,83 Specifically, in high school and college softball pitchers, it has 
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been found that 60% of pitchers reported mild to severe upper extremity pain late in 

their season and 60% of pitchers reported mild to severe shoulder pain at rest.78 

Additionally, health-related quality of life was examined, and the reported pain was also 

correlated with decreased health-related quality of life scores. In the only study to date 

tracking fatigue and pain through a softball season, Yang et al. found an increase in 

fatigue and pain measures pre to post during the first and last game of a season.100 

Interestingly, pain and fatigue were not significantly correlated with pitch count.100 

However, a relationship between workload, fatigue, and pain may still exist as increased 

reports of pain and fatigue were found  in those who pitched more than 10 games 

compared to those who didn’t.100 Additionally, there was a study that reported a 

significant increase in pain and fatigue for a single day and over multiple days during a 

typical weekend softball tournament, with follow-up testing values never returning to 

baseline, indicating inadequate rest days and/or residual effects.83  

 The aforementioned studies regarding pain may indicate a “playing through pain” 

mentality in softball pitchers. This mentality, while probably an attempt to avoid time 

loss, may ultimately result in decreased performance, injury, and decreased health 

related quality of life. This section highlights the needs to identify mechanisms in which 

softball pitchers may be increasing their pain or injury rates in order to properly develop 

intervention strategies. 

Influence of Fatigue and Pain on Pitching Performance and Mechanics 

 Numerous studies in baseball and softball have documented kinematic and 

kinetic changes in pitching mechanics as pitchers increase in fatigue level, workload, 

and between those with and without pain. Multiple studies have found a decrease in 
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pitch velocity, and two studies documented a decrease in pitching performance as 

indicated by a decrease in strike percentage and an increase in earned run average 

(ERA).5,23,30,38,44,55,60,98 In baseball pitchers, kinematic differences within the lumbopelvic 

hip complex (LPHC) as a result of fatigue and workload have been documented.14,29,30,43 

Particularly, there was a 50% decrease in hip to shoulder separation as pitch count 

increased, and a 4° and 3.5° change in pelvis lateral tilt at maximum external rotation 

and ball release respectfully.29,43 Yet, in the examination of trunk flexion and fatigue, 

there are contradicting results where one study reported a decrease in trunk flexion 

angle while another reported an increase.14,30 However, it should be noted that the 

differences in trunk flexion could be a result of the populations examined. Those with a 

decrease in trunk flexion were collegiate pitchers, and those with an increase were high 

school pitchers. While softball literature regarding LPHC mechanics and fatigue is 

scarce, Downs et al. identified a significant positive correlation between the number of 

pitches thrown in the last inning of a simulated game and trunk flexion in youth 

pitchers.23 Similar to the previous baseball studies, competition level may have 

influenced results, as the trunk flexion angles were smaller than the values reported in 

older softball competition levels. Thus, compensation strategies, like altered trunk 

kinematics, may vary by competition and skill level. Downs et al. also identified a 

significant decrease in trunk rotation towards the pitching arm side between the first and 

last inning of a simulated game. The relationship between fatigue and LPHC 

mechanical differences may be the result of inadequate strength within the LPHC 

musculature.   
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The LPHC is the key link connecting the lower and upper extremity, transferring 

energy between the two extremities.45,46  Though the pitching motions between baseball 

and softball are different, they both require the kinetic chain to transfer energy.15 In both 

motions, energy utilized from the lower extremities must be transferred distally up the 

kinetic chain and finally into the ball. As a result of the kinetic chain theory and the 

summation of speed principle any segment within the chain can influence more distal 

segments.46 An unstable LPHC, characterized by musculature weakness, limited range 

of motion, or sub-optimal mechanics can decrease performance and increase injury risk 

directly or indirectly by altering more distal segments.15,45,46 Hence, LPHC kinematics is 

an important variable of interest in overhead athletes due to the impact the LPHC can 

have on performance and injury. 

 As discussed in the previous section, research shows that softball pitchers are 

pitching with pain and a relationship between kinematics and pain has been found. Prior 

research has reported that in collegiate pitchers’ pain was associated with a posteriorly 

shifted center of mass (COM), longer stride length, and increased trunk rotation towards 

the pitching arm side in the riseball pitch.62 In the changeup, pitchers with pain had 

increased shoulder horizontal abduction at foot contact and decreased trunk lateral 

flexion towards the pitching arm at ball release.63 Though an increased stride length is 

associated with increased pitch speed, there may be a tipping point where too much is 

not advantageous if a pitcher cannot maintain their COM in the middle of their base of 

support.62,67 The inability to control COM, trunk rotation, and trunk lateral flexion may be 

the result of LPHC instability and an inability to perform proper segmental 
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sequencing.61,62 Nonetheless, it is unknown if these mechanical alterations are the 

result or the cause of pain.  

 A common complaint of pain in softball pitchers is anterior shoulder pain.4,75 

Anterior shoulder pain is likely because of the eccentric contraction the biceps tendon 

undergoes during the acceleration phase of the windmill pitch to counteract the elbow 

extension force.66,75 Owning to the fact that a common complaint in softball pitchers is 

anterior shoulder pain and the biceps’ high muscle activity, two studies have been 

published investigating biceps tendon measures pre and post a simulated game and the 

association between those measures and pitching kinematics.3,60 Throughout the 

simulated game youth softball pitchers experienced biceps tendon changes associated 

with trunk kinematics. Specifically, there was an increase in biceps tendon transverse 

and longitudinal thickness.3 While one cannot conclude that pitchers with an increase in 

biceps tendon thickness had pain, this increase in thickness may represent an acute 

inflammatory response.3 The pitchers who exhibited increased biceps tendon thickness 

had less change in overall trunk rotation and decreased trunk flexion throughout the 

simulated game than those who did not have increased biceps tendon thickness.60 

These studies agree with previous literature that indicates different compensation 

mechanisms, warranting further research to identify if these mechanisms are the result 

or cause of future pain or injury. Due to the significant relationship between biceps 

tendon thickness and trunk positioning, it is postulated that trunk positioning may alter 

the line of the pull of the shoulder and humeral musculature, ultimately influencing the 

amount of stress on those muscles. Emphasizing the necessity of a strong LHPC to 
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control the position of the trunk in order to produce optimal mechanics and timing of 

segmental sequencing.60  

 Similar to kinematics, kinetic changes have also been associated with fatigue 

and pain in overhead throwing athletes. In professional baseball pitchers a decrease in 

shoulder distraction force, elbow distraction force, and horizontal abduction torque at 

ball release from the first to last inning has been reported.55 The authors predicted that 

because higher kinetic values are associated with increased injury risk, as the pitchers 

got fatigued, they may have altered their mechanics to decrease kinetics, in a 

subconscious response to decrease injury risk.55 In youth softball pitchers, conflicting 

results were found as no kinetic changes were reported from the first to last inning in a 

simulated game.60 These differences may be the result of the different skill levels and 

populations used between the two studies.  

 Though no kinetic differences were found in relation to workload in softball 

pitchers, a relationship between kinetics and pain has been found. It has been reported 

that collegiate softball pitchers with pain had decreased shoulder compression values 

than those without pain.63 The decreased kinetic values were most likely the result of an 

unstable humeral head and an indicator that the pitchers were unable to withstand or 

counteract the high forces experienced during the windmill pitching motion. In 

conclusion, fatigue and pain can alter kinematics and kinetics in baseball and softball 

pitchers. However, mechanical compensations may vary by skill level and population. 

Though extensive work is still needed in this area, current research emphasizes the 

importance of an efficient kinetic chain and LPHC to achieve maximal pitching 

performance and decrease risk of injury.  
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Influence of Fatigue and Pain on Shoulder and Hip Range of Motion and Strength 

Musculoskeletal adaptions, such as range of motion (ROM) and strength, in the 

glenohumeral and hip joints are another area within the kinetic chain that may 

negatively influence pitching performance if deficiencies exist.15,45,46 Glenohumeral 

ROM adaptations in overhead athletes are likely due to soft tissue and osseous 

alterations attributable to the repetitive throwing  motion.2,7,18,35,54,72,81 Specifically, the 

throwing arm demonstrates less internal rotation (IR) and greater external rotation (ER) 

than the non-throwing arm.2,18,27,54,73,94 The decreased IR and increased ER is classified 

as glenohumeral internal rotation deficit, otherwise known as GIRD. Glenohumeral 

internal rotation deficit is an expected adaptation of repetitive throwing. Too much 

GIRD, specifically, an ER gain of more than 20° has been associated with increased 

injury susceptibility.8 Interestingly, the total ROM (TROM), is typically similar between 

the two arms. However, like GIRD, there is an optimal range where too much of a 

bilateral difference, >5°, in TROM can place athletes at increased risk of injury.93,94 

These deficits in glenohumeral ROM have been associated with altered pitching 

mechanics and glenohumeral strength ratios.13,39 Despite the associated injury risk, 

minimal differences in glenohumeral ROM have been documented between those with 

and without pain.47,87  

 While numerous studies have analyzed glenohumeral ROM at a specific point in 

time, minimal studies have tracked glenohumeral ROM across various time points. 

Tracking glenohumeral ROM across various time points may provide further insight into 

identifying glenohumeral ROM adaptations associated with workload and differences 

between positions. For example, in major league baseball pitchers, no differences in 
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glenohumeral ROM pre to post season were found. However, starting pitchers had a 

significant increase in IR and TROM while relief pitchers had a significant worsening of 

GIRD pre and post the season.35 The results of that study indicates that stretching may 

not be the only influence on ROM. Other factors such as the structure of practice or 

length of warm-up before games may also impact glenohumeral ROM.35 Glenohumeral 

ROM differences between baseball positional players and pitchers throughout a season 

have also been found.12 Though both players showed an increase in glenohumeral 

ROM, specifically ER and humeral adduction during the season, pitchers showed a 

significant TROM increase.12 Differences between positions suggest that when 

designing programs playing position should be accounted for and specific programs 

should be designed for each position. 

Furthermore, ROM differences in a little as immediately and 24 hours post 

baseball pitching have also been documented. Particularly a decrease in dominant arm 

IR and TROM was found in baseball pitchers immediately, and 24hr post pitching with 

no changes in non-dominant ROM.73 These decreases in glenohumeral ROM are likely 

the result of the adaptations of the soft-tissue musculature owning to the high eccentric 

contractions endured during the baseball pitching motions.41,70,73 

Compared to baseball, glenohumeral ROM research in softball is lacking. In a 

study tracking both baseball and softball pitchers and positional players during a 

season, no change in IR was found, but there was a significant increase in dominant 

and non-dominant ER and TROM.26 A limitation of the study was that the authors 

analyzed both sports and positions together. This is a limitation as differences in 

glenohumeral ROM between playing positions has been found in both sports.12,35,37 In 
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an experimental study comparing glenohumeral ROM in softball pitchers pre and post 

pitching to fatigue, no differences in shoulder IR or ER were found but, there was a 

significant decrease in horizontal adduction.19 Consequently, the authors could not 

compare results to other softball studies as they are the first to assess glenohumeral 

ROM directly with pitching performance. It is plausible that because of the different 

pitching motions and the point in which maximum stress is endured, the clinical values 

identified for at-risk baseball pitchers may be different for softball pitchers.4,19 Further 

research is needed in order to identify if different clinical values and measures are 

needed to properly identify at-risk softball pitchers.  

Similar to glenohumeral ROM, overhead throwing athletes also demonstrate 

altered glenohumeral strength profiles when comparing bilaterally. Overhead throwing 

athletes typically have greater IR strength in the throwing arm with fairly symmetrical ER 

strength values bilaterally.1,2,6,16,21,40,42,87,92 Due to the unilateral throwing motion, IR and 

ER strength profiles within the throwing arm are also examined. This unilateral 

examination is typically measured using ratios or percentages. Research has found that 

normative values for external rotation strength should be between 66%-75% of IR 

strength within the dominant arm in baseball pitchers.42,92,96 During the deceleration 

phase of the baseball pitch, the external rotators must contract eccentrically to slow 

down and dissipate the energy generated from the previous phases. This eccentric 

contraction is commonly associated with muscle degradation, so weak ER is common in 

overhead throwing athletes. Although weak ER is a common adaptation, it is not 

considered positive as overstrengthened IR combined with weak ER within the 

dominant arm places overhead throwers at increased risk of injury. This profile is 
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associated with increased IR torque, shoulder musculature damage, pain, and 

injury.9,57,87-89   

Unfortunately, again, limited research has been done solely in softball pitchers 

examining glenohumeral strength. One study compared ER strength in youth tennis, 

baseball, and softball athletes and found no differences in glenohumeral ER strength 

between softball and baseball athletes or between positions (pitchers vs positional) both 

between and within sports.58 Though the study did not directly compare ER strength 

bilaterally within sports or position, the results represented similar trends between 

dominant and non-dominant glenohumeral ER strength consistent with previous 

literature. The lack of significant differences between softball and baseball provides 

evidence that limited differences in glenohumeral strength may exist at the youth level. 

Nonetheless, further research into the strength profiles of softball pitchers is needed to 

confirm that hypothesis.  

With respect to fatigue and pain, several studies have analyzed glenohumeral 

strength in relation to fatigue and pain within baseball and softball pitchers. Notably, 

significant decreases in shoulder strength post the fatiguing protocol or pitching 

performance were found.17,83 One study, in particular, measured glenohumeral strength 

in softball pitchers throughout a tournament and found that strength significantly 

decreased over a single day and throughout the tournament, with values never 

returning to baseline.83 Understanding the glenohumeral strength demands, workload, 

and how the body responds is imperative for developing sufficient strength and 

conditioning programs and injury prevention interventions.  
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 Due to the kinetic chain theory, and the distal segment’s influence on more 

proximal segments in overhead throwing athletes, hip ROM and strength have recently 

started to gain popularity in the literature. Therefore, there is less agreement on 

normative values for hip ROM and strength in overhead throwing athletes. Although in 

recent years, hip ROM and strength changes in association with fatigue, workload, 

pitching performance, and pain have been found, laying the foundation for normative 

values. Overall research has found a significant decrease in stride and drive hip ROM 

during a season or pitching bout in overhead throwing athletes.11,12,101 Surprisingly the 

association between hip ROM and workload is unclear as two studies found no 

correlation,12,101 with one study finding a significant negative correlation between drive 

hip IR and total pitches and number of innings pitched, and drive hip ER and pitch 

velocity.11  

 A handful of studies have analyzed the relationship between hip ROM and 

injuries in baseball players finding decreased hip IR in those with pain and finding a 

significant correlation with injury.10,47,51,76,80 Too much or too little hip ROM can alter 

lower extremity mechanics which in response, results in altered mechanics of the distal 

segments.15,46,50 For example, improper alignment of the pelvis as a repercussion of hip 

ROM deficiencies can result in early trunk rotation, increased forces and torques at the 

arm, inefficient energy transfer, and decreased ball velocity.20,50,86,91,95   

Mechanical Differences between Pitch Types 

There is disagreement in the baseball literature if certain pitch types, particularly 

breaking ball pitches, increase injury risk more than other pitch types such as the 

fastball or changeup. Recommendations advise youth pitchers against throwing 
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breaking ball pitches until proper fastball mechanics have been learned, as a result of 

the positive association between arm pain and breaking ball pitches.52,99 However, 

multiple follow-up biomechanical studies have been conducted to investigate why pain 

was associated with breaking ball pitches, but no results indicated that the curveball 

was more harmful than the fastball based on mechanical differences.25,28,31,34,56,77 The 

mechanical differences found were thought to result from the mechanics required to 

achieve the desired pitch outcome and not indicators of injury risk.25,28,31,34,56,77 Hence, it 

is still unknown why breaking ball pitches were associated with pain in baseball 

pitchers. The studies comparing pitch type differences were done with the pitcher only 

throwing a couple of trials per pitch type within a single point in time. While the study 

finding pain with breaking ball pitches asked their series of questions before, during, 

and after a season. Due to the previously established mechanical differences 

associated with fatigue and workload, one could speculate that different pitch types 

have different compensation mechanisms or that the compensation mechanisms 

previously identified have different effects on various pitch types due to the mechanical 

differences. This hypothesis may explain the lack of significance between pitch types 

and injury in biomechanical studies. 

 All of the aforementioned studies analyzing pitch types have been in baseball 

pitchers. Alternatively, softball research has analyzed mechanics within a single pitch 

type and their relationship to pain.62,63 Only two studies to date have compared 

kinematic and kinetic differences between pitch types in softball pitchers.22,59 Trunk 

kinematics (flexion, rotation, lateral flexion) and COM differences between the fastball, 

changeup, curveball, and dropball pitch in collegiate pitchers were found.22 Specifically, 
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softball pitchers had more trunk extension in the fastball and more trunk flexion in the 

dropball. Additionally, the dropball had a more posteriorly shifted COM than the 

curveball. Based on prior significant association between specific mechanics and pain, 

the significant differences found between pitch types would place certain pitches at 

increased pain or injury risk than others.  

 In comparing kinetics between pitch types in collegiate softball pitchers, the 

results agree with what is in the baseball literature.59 The fastball and curveball had 

higher kinetic values than the changeup, but no significant differences were found 

between the fastball and curveball in collegiate softball pitchers. The higher kinetic 

values of shoulder distraction force and anterior elbow force are likely to result from the 

higher pitch speed in the fastball and curveball than the changeup. Based on kinetics 

one may consider the fastball and curveball as having a higher injury risk than the 

changeup as higher kinetic values have previously been associated with increase injury 

risk in other studies. If this hypothesis holds true it is very unlikely that softball pitchers 

will be willing to decrease injury risk by means of decreasing pitch speed. Clinicians and 

researchers must identify other means of lowering kinetics than through pitch speed. 

Summary  

A single softball pitcher is expected to pitch multiple games within a single day 

and over the course of multiple days with sometimes little rest between games. 

Unfortunately, no studies to date have been conducted simulating tournament play or a 

double header. Focus has primarily been done simulating a single game. However, 

pitching research indicates residuals effects on ROM and strength within the 

glenohumeral and hip joints, which can ultimately influence mechanics. Since 
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tournament play is normal in the game of softball, understanding how the body adapts 

to the increased demands is imperative for injury prevention and performance 

enhancement strategies.   

During a game, a softball pitcher uses an arsenal of pitch types to deceive the 

batter. It has been documented that these pitch types have various kinematic 

differences that may increase pain or injury risk. It is important to know how mechanics 

within various pitch types adapt to fatigue as coaches and players can use that 

information to potentially decrease injury risk by only calling certain pitches as a pitcher 

approaches fatigue. Therefore, the data from this study can provide a more inclusive 

picture of the demands and adaptations from pitching multiple games that can be used 

to develop various programs and ultimately decrease injury.   
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODS 

Objectives of the current study were to identify if increased bouts of pitching place 

softball pitchers at increased risk of injury due to potential changes in mechanics, range 

of motion, or strength as a result of the increased workload. In addition, another 

objective of the study was to determine if the aforementioned altered mechanics vary by 

pitch type and the influence of various pitch type mechanics on injury risk. This chapter 

provides the methodology of the study in the following order: participants, setting, 

instrumentation, design and procedures, and data analysis.  

Research Questions 

RQ1: Do trunk kinematics (extension, rotation, lateral flexion) significantly differ at 

events between various time points (1st inning simulated game, last inning simulated 

game, pre double header) at each pitching event for the fastball, changeup, curveball, 

and dropball?  

RQ2: As workload increases do pitch types display similar or different trunk mechanical 

(extension, rotation, lateral flexion) alterations? 

RQ3: Do hip and shoulder range of motion (dominant and non-dominant IR and ER) 

significantly differ between time points (pre simulated game to post simulated game; 

post simulated game to pre double header; post simulated game to post double header; 

pre simulated game to pre double header; pre simulated game to post double header; 

and pre double header to post double header)?  

RQ4: Do hip and shoulder isometric strength (dominant and non-dominant IR and ER) 

significantly differ between time points (pre simulated game to post simulated game; 
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post simulated game to pre double header; post simulated game to post double header; 

pre simulated game to pre double header; pre simulated game to post double header; 

and pre double header to post double header)? 

 

Participants  

Thirty (14.8 ± 1.9yrs, 162.5 ± 18.3cm, 71.79 ± 16.03kg) adolescent softball pitchers 

were recruited to participate in this study. Inclusion criteria consisted of being deemed 

injury and surgery free for the past six months and currently active on a team’s roster at 

the position of a pitcher. In addition, participants must feel comfortable and have 

experiencing pitching the fastball, changeup, curveball, and dropball in a game setting. 

Prior to participation all testing procedures were thoroughly explained and any 

questions were answered. Following explanation of testing procedures participants 

signed an informed consent document that was approved by Auburn University 

Institutional Review Board (Appendix A). Participants under the age of 19 also had 

parental assent obtained (Appendix A).  

Setting  

All testing procedures took place at the Sports Medicine and Movement Laboratory at 

Auburn University. This location provided sufficient space, equipment, and tools to 

successfully complete all objectives of the study.  

Instrumentation 

Range of Motion  
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 Range of motion measurements were assessed using a Baseline Digital 

Inclinometer (Fabrication Enterprises, Inc., White Plains, NY) and recorded on a trial 

sheet.  

Isometric Strength 

 Isometric strength measurements were assessed using a handheld 

dynamometer (Lafayette Instruments, Lafayette, IN) and recorded on a trial sheet. 

Ball Velocity  

 Ball velocity was assessed using a radar gun (Stalker Pro II Speed Sensor 

Radar, Applied Concepts, Inc./Stalker Radar, Richardson, TX) positioned directly 

behind the catcher.  

Kinematics 

 Kinematic data were collected using The MotionMonitor (Innovative Sports 

Training, Chicago, IL) XGen software synced with an electromagnetic tracking system, 

The Flock of Birds (trakSTAR Wide-Range, Ascension Technology Corp., Burlington, 

VT). Position and orientation error of electromagnetic sensers are 0.01 meters and 3° 

respectively. All kinematic data were  sampled at a 240Hz and filtered using a 4th order 

Butterworth filter with a cutoff frequency of 13.4Hz, as per previous studies examining 

the pitching motion.32,33,89 Stride foot contact was determined as an event marker using 

a force plate (Bertec Corp, Columbus, OH) sampled at a rate of 1200Hz.  

Design and Procedures  

 Before arrival, participants were asked what type of pitches they typically throw in 

a game. Only fastball, changeup, curveball, and dropball pitch types were used in the 

study. The order of pitches thrown in the simulated game was pre-determined using a 
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random number generator (fastball = 1, changeup = 2, curveball = 3, and dropball = 4). 

A pitch count of 100 was used for the simulated game with each inning consisting of 25 

pitches, thus a total of 4 innings was pitched for the simulated game. 

Participants were asked to arrive to the lab wearing loose-fitting shirts, sports 

bra, athletic shorts, and athletic shoes.23 After consent forms were signed, participants’ 

bilateral IR and ER hip and shoulder ROM and isometric strength were measured (pre 

simulated game). Hip ROM was assessed with the participant seated with legs flexed at 

90° hanging off an athletic training table with a rolled towel placed under their distal 

femur (Figure 1).24,50 For IR a digital inclinometer was placed on the shaft of the fibula 

just proximal to the lateral malleolus and for ER a digital inclinometer was placed just 

proximal to the medial malleolus. A firm capsular end-feel, or tissue resistance without 

accessory hip movement, was used to determine IR and ER ROM 

measurements.24,50,65,74 Excellent intra-rater reliability was reported with an intra-class 

correlation coefficients (ICC) of (.903-.928).  

 Hip isometric strength was assessed with the participant in the same position as 

hip ROM. A handheld dynameter was placed in the same position as the digital 

inclinometer for IR and ER respectively (Figure 1). Participants were asked to push 

against the examiner for three seconds to perform a maximal isometric contraction for 

both IR and ER isometric strength.24 Measurement was taken from their neutral sitting 

position. Moderate to excellent intra-rater reliability was reported with an ICC(3,1) of 

(.726-.913). 
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Figure 1: Hip Range of Motion and Strength Protocol  
 

 Glenohumeral IR and ER ROM was assessed with the participant laying 

supinated on an athletic training table with their arm in 90° abduction and elbow flexed 

90° with a rolled towel placed under the distal humerus. For IR one hand is placed 

under the scapula and the other hand is used to hold the digital inclinometer on the 

dorsum of the forearm just below the olecranon and styloid process of the ulna (Figure 

2). The arm was then passively rotated into IR and the identification of scapulothoracic 

movement during IR was used to determine IR measurement.24,26 Firm capsular end-

feel, or tissue resistant was used to determine ER, with the digital inclinometer placed 

on the ventral side of the forearm.24,26 Good to excellent intra-rater reliability was 

reported with an ICC(3,1) of 0.80-0.98. 

 Shoulder isometric strength was assessed with the participant in the same 

position as ROM. The handheld dynamometer was placed in the same position as the 

digital inclinometer and participants were asked perform a maximal isometric 

contraction against the examiner for three seconds in the direction of IR and ER (Figure 

2).24 Strength measurements were taken with the arm in 90° abduction and elbow flexed 

90°. Good to excellent intra-rater reliability was reported with an ICC(3,1) of 0.86-0.97. All 

isometric strength measurements were normalized to body mass.  
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Figure 2: Shoulder Range of Motion and Strength Protocol  
  

 Following collection of ROM and isometric strength participants were given an 

unlimited amount of time to perform a dynamic warmup. Once the participant deemed 

themself ready, 14 electromagnetic sensors were affixed to the participant at the 

following anatomical locations (Figure 3): 1) dorsal aspect of the second metatarsal of 

the stride foot; 2-3) bilateral lateral aspect of the shank; 4-5) bilateral lateral aspect of 

the femur; 6) sacrum between left and right posterior superior iliac spines (PSIS); 7) 

posterior aspect of trunk at first thoracic vertebrae spinous process; 8-9) bilateral 

scapula on the flat broad portion of acromion 10-11) bilateral lateral aspect of the 

humerus 1-2cm proximal the elbow; 12-13) bilateral lateral aspect of the distal forearm; 

14) dorsal aspect of the throwing hand on the third metacarpal. A 15th moveable 

sensors was used to digitize bony landmarks to build a linked segment model and 

estimate joint centers for the ankle, knee, hip, spinal column, and shoulder (Table 1).97 
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Figure 3: Electromagnetic Sensor Placement 
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Table 1: Description of Digitized Bony Landmarks  

Bony Landmark  Digitized Process 

Lower Extremity  
 

Foot Second phalange metatarsal head  
Lateral Ankle  Lateral malleolus  

Medial Ankle  Medial malleolus  

Lateral Knee Distal aspect of the lateral femoral condyle 
Medial Knee  Distal aspect of the medial femoral condyle 

Pelvis  Bilateral anterior superior iliac spine  
Bilateral posterior superior iliac spine  

Trunk  
Thoracic Vertebra (T12) Space between T12 and lumbar vertebra 1 

(L1) 
Cervical Vertebra 7 (C7) Space between C7 and thoracic vertebra 1 

(T1) 
Thoracic Vertebra 8 (T8) Space between T8 and thoracic vertebra 9 

(T9) 
Xiphoid Process Distal aspect of sternum  

Jugular Notch  Proximal aspect of sternum 

Upper Extremity   

Superior Angle of Scapula  Medial superior aspect of scapula 

Inferior Angle of Scapula Medial distal aspect of scapula 

Acromion Angle of Scapula Lateral aspect of acromion 

Lateral Elbow Lateral aspect of humeral epicondyle  

Medial Elbow  Medial aspect of humeral epicondyle  

Lateral Wrist  Lateral aspect of distal radius  

Medial Wrist  Lateral aspect of distal ulna  

Hand  Tip of third phalange  
Third metacarpal head  

  

 The axis system was defined as positive Y in the vertical direction, 

anterior/posterior to Y in the direction of movement was defined as positive X, and 

orthogonal to the X-Y axis to the right was defined as positive Z. Trunk kinematics are 
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defined by the International Society of Biomechanics standards and conventions.97 

Specifically ZX’Y’’ was used to define trunk kinematic sequence. Trunk flexion was 

defined about the Z, with flexion (-) and extension (+). Trunk lateral flexion was defined 

about the X’ with lateral flexion toward the right (+) and toward the left (-). Trunk rotation 

was defined about the Y’’ with rotation to the right (-0) and toward the left (+).  

 After digitizing was complete, participants were given an unlimited amount of 

time to complete their warm-up routine. They were instructed to warm-up like they 

would before a game. Total warm-up time for each participant was recorded. Once 

deemed warm the simulated game began, using the pre-determined pitch order.  A rest 

break ranging 4-7 minutes, determined using a random number generator, was given 

between “innings”, every 25 pitches, to simulate the pitcher’s teams being on offense. 

All pitches were thrown to a catcher at regulation distance. Three trials thrown for a 

strike of each pitch type within the first and last inning were recorded, averaged, and 

used for analysis. Once the simulated game was over, participants bilateral hip and 

shoulder ROM and isometric strength were immediately reassessed following the 

procedures described above (post simulated game). Participants were then given a 30 

minute break prior to the second round of testing. This break was used to simulate a 

typical break given to teams during a doubleheader or tournament play.  

The second round of testing was to simulate the first inning of a double header, 

this round will be referred to as the pre double header. Pre double header testing 

consisted of participants bilateral IR and ER hip and shoulder ROM and isometric 

strength being collected before and after the pre double header pitching bout using the 

techniques previously described. These data were identified as pre double header and 
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post double header. After the 30 minutes break was over participants were given 

unlimited amount of time to warm-up pitching again. Once warm the pre double header 

round began and participants were asked to pitch three trials of each pitch type for a 

strike to a catcher at regulation distance, to be saved, averaged, and used for analysis. 

A total of 12 pitches were pitched in the pre double header. Immediately following 

completion of the three trials for each pitch type, bilateral IR an ER hip and shoulder 

ROM and isometric strength were measured and the pre double header was deemed 

complete. A complete overview of data collection procedures can be found in Figure 4.  

The pitching arm was defined as the arm used to pitch the ball and the glove arm 

was defined as the contralateral arm. The drive leg was defined ipsilateral to the 

pitching arm and the stride leg was defined contralateral to the pitching arm. Prior to 

analysis the pitching motion was broken down into three main pitching events: top of 

pitch (TOP), foot contact (FC), and ball release (BR). Top of pitch was defined as the 

humerus of the pitching arm positioned perpendicular to the ground. Foot contact was 

defined using the force place. Specifically, foot contact was identified by the first frame 

that a ground reaction force was greater than or equal to 20N. Ball release was defined 

as one frame after max hand angular velocity.36 
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Figure 4: Overview of data collection procedures 

Data Analysis and Processing  

All statistical testing was completed in IBM SPSS Statistics (IBM corp. Armonk,NY). To 

answer research question 1, four (one for each pitch type) 3 (time) x 3 (pitching events) 

multivariate (three trunk variables) analysis of variance (MANOVA) were used to 

determine any significant differences between the various time points and pitching 

events. To answer research question two, the mean difference between time points for 

each trunk kinematic variable (extension/flexion, rotation, lateral flexion) at each event 

was calculated, and a 4 (pitch type) X 3 (time) X 3 (pitching event) MANOVA was 

performed to determine if trunk mechanic alterations between time points differ between 

pitch types. 

 To answer research questions 3 and 4 two 2 (side) X 2 (rotation) X 4 (time)  

MANOVA’s (ROM and strength) were used to determine differences in hip and 

Hip and shoulder range 
of motion and strength 

(pre SG)

Simulated game (SG)
Trunk kinematic will be 

measured during the 
1st and last inning 

Hip and shoulder range 
of motion and strength 

(post SG)

Break 
Hip and shoulder range 
of motion and strength 

(pre DH)

Simulation of 1st inning 
of double header (PDH)

Trunk kinematics will 
be measured

Hip and shoulder range 
of motion and strength 

(post DH)
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glenohumeral ROM and isometric strength between the various time points. A complete 

overview of all statistical analysis for each research question can be found in Table 2.  

Table 2: Overview of Statistical Analysis  
RQ1: Do trunk kinematics (extension, rotation, lateral flexion) significantly differ at events 
between various time points (1st inning simulated game (SG), last inning SG, pre double 
header (PDH)) at each pitching event for the fastball, changeup, curveball, and dropball?  
Fastball 3 X 3 MANOVA: Trunk flexion/extension, rotation, lateral flexion 

Time (3): 1st inning SG, last inning SG, PDH 
Pitching Events (3): TOP, FC, BR 

Changeup 3 X 3 MANOVA: Trunk flexion/extension, rotation, lateral flexion 
Time (3): 1st inning SG, last inning SG, PDH 
Pitching Events (3): TOP, FC, BR  

Curveball 3 X 3 MANOVA: Trunk flexion/extension, rotation, lateral flexion 
Time (3): 1st inning SG, last inning SG, PDH 
Pitching Events (3): TOP, FC, BR 

Dropball 3 X 3 MANOVA: Trunk flexion/extension, rotation, lateral flexion 
Time (3): 1st inning SG, last inning SG, PDH 
Pitching Events (3): TOP, FC, BR 

RQ2: As workload increases do pitch types display similar or different trunk mechanic 
alterations? 

1. Calculate change in position between time points for each pitch type for each trunk 
kinematic variable 

2. 4 X 3 X 3 MANOVA; Trunk flexion/extension, rotation, lateral flexion 
Pitch type (4): fastball, changeup, curveball, dropball 
Time: 1st inning to last inning, 1st inning to PDH, last inning to PDH 
Pitching Events (3): TOP, FC, BR 

RQ3: Do hip and shoulder range of motion significantly differ between time points(dominant 
and non-dominant IR and ER) 
RQ4: Do hip and shoulder isometric strength significantly differ between time 
points(dominant and non-dominant IR and ER) 
Hip Joint 2 X 2 X 4 MANOVA; range of motion and isometric strength 

Side (2): dominant (drive), non-dominant (stride) 
Rotation (2): Internal rotation, external rotation 
Time (4): pre SG, post SG, pre PDH, post PDH 

Glenohumeral Joint 2 X 2 X 4 MANOVA; range of motion and isometric strength 
Side (2): dominant, non-dominant 
Rotation (2): Internal rotation, external rotation 
Time (4): pre SG, post SG, pre PDH, post PDH 
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Chapter 4 

Results 

Objectives of the current study were to identify if increased bouts of pitching place 

softball pitchers at increased risk of injury due to potential changes in mechanics, range 

of motion, or strength as a result of the increased workload. In addition, another 

objective of the study was to determine if the aforementioned altered mechanics vary by 

pitch type and the influence of various pitch type mechanics on injury risk. This chapter 

provides the results for each research question and is sectioned accordingly: 

Research Questions 

RQ1: Do trunk kinematics (extension, rotation, lateral flexion) significantly differ at 

events between various time points (1st inning simulated game, last inning simulated 

game, pre double header) at each pitching event for the fastball, changeup, curveball, 

and dropball?  

RQ2: As workload increase do pitch types display similar or different trunk mechanic 

(extension/flexion, rotation, lateral flexion) alterations? 

RQ3: Do hip and shoulder range of motion (dominant and non-dominant IR and ER) 

significantly differ between time points (pre simulated game to post simulated game; 

post simulated game to pre double header; post simulated game to post double header; 

pre simulated game to pre double header; pre simulated game to post double header; 

and pre double header to post double header)?  

RQ4: Do hip and shoulder isometric strength (dominant and non-dominant IR and ER)  

significantly differ between time points (pre simulated game to post simulated game; 

post simulated game to pre double header; post simulated game to post double header; 
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pre simulated game to pre double header; pre simulated game to post double header; 

and pre double header to post double header)?  

 

RQ1: Do trunk kinematics (extension, rotation, lateral flexion) significantly differ 

at events between various time points (1st inning simulated game, last inning 

simulated game, pre double header) at each pitching event for the fastball, 

changeup, curveball, and dropball?  

To answer research question one, four separate 3 (event) x 3 (time) multivariate 

analysis of variance (MANOVAs), one for each pitch type, were used to determine any 

trunk kinematic differences at pitching events between the three time points. Statistical 

significance was set a priori at α = .0125. Results revealed that the only significant 

multivariate main effects for each of the pitch types was event. There were no 

significant main effects for time or for the time X event interaction.   Descriptive statistics 

for each trunk variable at events across time points for each pitch type are shown below 

in Tables 3-6.  

 Follow-up testing for event revealed that for each pitch type there were significant 

differences between events for trunk extension, rotation, and lateral flexion. Specifically, 

for trunk extension there was a significant difference between top of pitch and foot 

contact and foot contact and ball release for the fastball, changeup, curveball, and 

dropball. Additionally, trunk rotation and trunk lateral flexion revealed a significant 

difference between all three events for all four pitch types. 
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Table 3: Descriptive Statistics for the Fastball  
Fastball 1st Inning Last Inning Pre-Double Header 

Top of Pitch    
Trunk Extension(°) 1.25 ± 11.41 .66 ± 13.51 1.58 ± 15.89 
Trunk Rotation(°) -65.15 ± 15.28 -65.11 ± 17.63 -66.57 ± 17.59 

Trunk Lateral Flexion(°) 5.06 ± 11.04 5.95 ± 10.20 6.42 ± 11.76 
Foot Contact    

Trunk Extension(°) 7.98 ± 12.70 7.02 ± 14.19 9.07 ± 16.88 
Trunk Rotation(°) -69.77 ± 13.81 -69.46 ± 17.52 -71.60 ± 15.49 

Trunk Lateral Flexion(°) 9.94 ± 11.17 10.26 ± 10.35 11.28 ± 11.64 
Ball Release    

Trunk Extension(°) 2.03 ± 9.82 .16 ± 8.72 1.88 ± 9.78 
Trunk Rotation(°) -35.71 ± 14.85 -37.11 ± 16.61 -38.11 ± 15.16 

Trunk Lateral Flexion(°) 19.95 ± 8.03 19.08 ± 7.96 19.52 ± 9.92 
  Trunk extension (+) Trunk flexion (-); Trunk rotation towards glove arm side (+) Trunk 
rotation towards pitching arm (-); Trunk lateral flexion towards pitching arm side (+) 
Trunk lateral flexion towards glove arm side (-); A denotes significant difference from 1st 
inning;  
 
Table 4: Descriptive Statistics for the Changeup  

Changeup 1st Inning Last Inning Pre-Double Header 
Top of Pitch    

Trunk Extension(°) 4.67 ± 11.06 2.74 ± 13.03 4.74 ± 13.04 
Trunk Rotation(°) -61.98 ± 15.46 -64.09 ± 16.81 -64.78 ± 16.48 

Trunk Lateral Flexion(°) 4.29 ± 10.82 3.92 ± 10.38 4.42 ± 11.13 
Foot Contact    

Trunk Extension(°) 11.34 ± 11.06 8.57 ± 13.31 11.19 ± 13.92 
Trunk Rotation(°) -67.28 ± 13.88 -69.47 ± 15.51 -69.69 ± 14.66 

Trunk Lateral Flexion(°) 10.57 ± 11.48 9.33 ± 11.13 10.20 ± 11.35 
Ball Release    

Trunk Extension(°) 48.92 ± 10.57 2.54 ± 9.27 4.07 ± 10.44 
Trunk Rotation(°) -35.96 ± 16.19 -37.58 ± 17.42 -38.27 ± 15.64 

Trunk Lateral Flexion(°) 21.73 ± 10.40 20.94 ± 9.98 21.59 ± 11.22 
Trunk extension (+) Trunk flexion (-); Trunk rotation towards glove arm side (+) Trunk 
rotation towards pitching arm (-); Trunk lateral flexion towards pitching arm side (+) 
Trunk lateral flexion towards glove arm side (-); A denotes significant difference from 1st 
inning;  
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Table 5: Descriptive Statistics for the Curveball 

Curveball 1st Inning Last Inning Pre-Double Header 
Top of Pitch    

Trunk Extension(°) 2.87 ± 11.73 .40 ± 14.03 .55 ± 15.29 
Trunk Rotation(°) -64.67 ± 15.01 -65.69 ± 17.48 -68.28 ± 18.31 

Trunk Lateral Flexion(°) 5.38 ± 10.24 6.13 ± 10.44 6.03 ± 10.97 
Foot Contact    

Trunk Extension(°) 10.73 ± 12.50 7.27 ± 14.77 7.86 ± 16.38 
Trunk Rotation(°) -68.22 ± 13.86 -69.0 ± 16.47 -71.51 ± 17.06 

Trunk Lateral Flexion(°) 10.17 ± 10.28 9.99 ± 10.68 10.93 ± 10.92 
Ball Release    

Trunk Extension(°) 1.41 ± 10.32 -1.01 ± 9.17 .27 ± 10.46 
Trunk Rotation(°) -33.82 ± 15.77 -34.98 ± 16.79 -35.59 ± 16.0 

Trunk Lateral Flexion(°) 18.71 ± 8.63 18.04 ± 8.42 18.24 ± 9.49 
Trunk extension (+) Trunk flexion (-); Trunk rotation towards glove arm side (+) Trunk 
rotation towards pitching arm (-); Trunk lateral flexion towards pitching arm side (+) 
Trunk lateral flexion towards glove arm side (-); A denotes significant difference from 1st 
inning;  
 
Table 6: Descriptive Statistics for the Dropball  

Dropball 1st Inning Last Inning Pre-Double Header 
Top of Pitch    

Trunk Extension(°) 2.58 ± 10.14 1.48 ± 13.74 2.66 ± 13.44 
Trunk Rotation(°) -65.79 ± 15.71 -66.16 ± 18.35 -68.12 ± 17.82 

Trunk Lateral Flexion(°) 5.03 ± 11.44 4.77 ± 10.51 4.43 ± 11.59 
Foot Contact    

Trunk Extension(°) 10.08 ± 11.29 8.24 ± 14.97 10.09 ± 15.02 
Trunk Rotation(°) -70.21 ± 14.07 -70.16 ± 17.26 -72.51 ± 15.89 

Trunk Lateral Flexion(°) 9.51 ± 11.21 9.34 ± 11.17 9.96 ± 11.62 
Ball Release    

Trunk Extension(°) 1.10 ± 9.80 -0.87 ± 9.42 0.43 ± 9.81 
Trunk Rotation(°) -37.66 ± 15.34 -38.39 ± 17.37 -38.86 ± 15.58 

Trunk Lateral Flexion(°) 18.98 ± 8.77 18.40 ± 8.40 18.82 ± 10.05 
Trunk extension (+) Trunk flexion (-); Trunk rotation towards glove arm side (+) Trunk 
rotation towards pitching arm (-); Trunk lateral flexion towards pitching arm side (+) 
Trunk lateral flexion towards glove arm side (-); A denotes significant difference from 1st 
inning;  
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RQ2: As workload increases do pitch types display similar or different trunk 

mechanical (extension, rotation, lateral flexion) alterations?  

The absolute change between time points (1st inning simulated game to last inning 

simulated game (time 1), last inning simulated to pre double header (time 2), 1st inning 

simulated game to pre double header (time 3)) was calculated for each pitch type. Then 

a 4 (pitch type) X 3 (time point) X 3 (event) MANOVA was used to investigate any 

potential differences between pitch types, time, and/or events for trunk extension, trunk 

rotation, and trunk lateral flexion. Statistical significance was set a priori at α = .05. 

Results revealed a significant effect for event (p = .005), no other main effects or 

interactions were statistically significant (Table 9). Descriptive statistics can be found in 

Table 7 and data trends can be found in Figure 5-7. 

 Follow-up testing for event revealed significant univariate results for trunk 

extension (p < .001) and trunk rotation (p < .001). Specifically for trunk extension and 

trunk rotation there was a significant differences between ball release and top of pitch 

and foot contact (Table 8). 

Table 7 : Statistical Results  
 Pitch Type Time Event Pitch Type 

X Time 
Interaction 

Pitch Type 
X Event 

Interaction 

Time X 
Event 

Interaction 
Wilks’ l .488 .686 .427 .370 .223 .530 
F  (9.0, 17.0) 

= 1.984 
(6.0, 20.0)= 

1.524 
(6.0, 20.0)= 

4.482 
(18.0, 8.0) 

= .757 
(18.0, 8.0) 

= 1.545 
(12.0, 
14.0)= 
1.036 

Significance .107 .221 .005* .705 .271 .469 
Partial η2 .512 .314 .573 .630 .777 .470 

* Denotes statical significance  
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Table 8: Post-Hoc Results for Event 
 Top of Pitch Foot Contact Ball Release 
 Mean Standard 

Error 
Mean Standard 

Error 
Mean Standard 

Error 
Trunk Extension(°) 5.54 .55 5.98 .72 3.37AB .39 
Trunk Rotation(°) 10.73 1.47 9.49 1.26 5.91AB .80 
Trunk Lateral Flexion(°)  4.57 .59 3.95 .55 3.61 .44 

A denotes statistical differences from Top of Pitch; B denotes statistical differences from Foot Contact 
 
Table 9: Descriptive Statistics 

 
Trunk extension (+) Trunk flexion (-); Trunk rotation towards glove arm side (+) Trunk 
rotation towards pitching arm (-); Trunk lateral flexion towards pitching arm side (+) 
Trunk lateral flexion towards glove arm side (-);  
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Figure 5: Change in number of degrees between time points; Time 1: 1st inning simulated game 
to last inning simulated game; Time 2: last inning simulated game to pre double header; Time 3: 
1st inning simulated game to pre double header  
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Figure 6: Change in number of degrees between time points; Time 1: 1st inning simulated game 
to last inning simulated game; Time 2: last inning simulated game to pre double header; Time 3: 
1st inning simulated game to pre double header 
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 Figure 7: Change in number of degrees between time points; Time 1: 1st inning simulated 
game to last inning simulated game; Time 2: last inning simulated game to pre double header; 
Time 3: 1st inning simulated game to pre double header 
 
 
RQ3: Do hip and shoulder range of motion (dominant and non-dominant IR and ER)  

significantly differ between time points (pre simulated game to post simulated 

game; post simulated game to pre double header; post simulated game to post 

double header; pre simulated game to pre double header; pre simulated game to 

post double header; and pre double header to post double header)? 

Two separate 2 (side) X 2 (rotation) X 4 (time) MANOVAs, one for the hip and one for 

the shoulder, were used to determine differences in range of motion (ROM) of the hip 

and shoulder joint across time points. Statistical significance was set a priori at α = .025. 

All statistically significant multivariate effects were followed up with post-hoc testing 
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using a Bonferroni adjustment to determine specific differences. Results can be found in 

Tables 10 and 11 below.  

Table 10: Statistical Results for Hip Range of Motion and Isometric Strength  
 Side Rotation Time Side X 

Rotation 
Interaction 

Side X 
Time 

Interaction 

Rotation X 
Time 

Interaction 

Side X 
Rotation X 

Time 
Interaction 

Wilks’ l .771 .258 .346 .716 .785 .699 .722 

F (2.0, 
31.0) 
= 
4.602 

(2.0, 
31.0) = 
44.599  

(6.0, 
27.0) = 
8.515  

(2.0, 31.0) 
= 6.156 

(6.0, 27.0) 
= 1.233 

(6.0, 27.0) 
= 1.938 

(6.0, 27.0) 
= 1.735 

Significance .018* < .001* < .001* .006* .321 .111 .151 

Partial η2 .299 .742 .654 .284 .215 .301 .278 

* p < .025 
 
 

Table 11: Hip Range of Motion Descriptive Statistics Over Time  
 Drive Leg IR(°) Drive Leg ER(°) Stride Leg IR(°) Stride Leg ER(°) 

Pre SG 29.7 ± 6.3 29.8 ± 6.5 28.3 ± 7.3 31.7 ± 6.0 
Post SG 28.3 ± 6.9 27.6 ± 7.0 26.7 ± 8.2 30.2 ± 6.0 
Pre PDH 26.2 ± 6.6 25.5 ± 5.8 26.3 ± 7.2 28.1 ± 5.8 
Post PDH 26.6 ± 7.2 24.6 ± 6.3 24.7 ± 7.0 28.0 ± 5.5 

IR: Internal Rotation; ER: External Rotation; SG: Simulated Game; PDH: Pre Double 
Header 
 

For the hip joint, MANOVA results revealed statistically significant ROM main effect 

finding for time (p < .001) and a side X rotation interaction (p < .001). Time follow-up 

testing revealed that for the average overall ROM, hip ROM decreased over time 

(Figure 8). Specifically, pre simulated game ROM was significantly greater than post 

simulated game (p = .007), pre double header (p < .001), and post double header (p < 

.001). Additionally, post simulated game ROM was significantly more than pre double 

header (p = .005) and post double header (p = .008). 
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Figure 8: Overall Average Hip Range of Motion Over Time  

 

The side X rotation interaction revealed that for the stride leg there was 

statistically more external rotation (ER) than internal rotation (IR) (p = .030) (Figure 9 

and Table 12). There were no other statistically significant differences between side, 

rotation, or time or any side, rotation, time interactions for the hip joint. 

 
Figure 9: Hip Range of Motion Side X Rotation Interaction 
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Table 12: Mean and Standard Error for Hip Range of Motion Side X Rotation Interaction  

Side Rotation Mean(°) Standard Error 
Stride Hip Internal Rotation 26.5* 1.2 

External Rotation 29.5* 0.9 

Drive Hip Internal Rotation 27.7 1.0 

External Rotation 26.9 1.0 

* denotes statistically significant difference  

For the shoulder joint, the MANOVA revealed a statistically significant main effect 

finding for side (p = .021), rotation (p < .001), and time (p < .001) (Table 13). Follow-up 

testing for rotation found that ER for the shoulder joint was statistically greater than IR 

(p < .001). Descriptive results can be found in Table 14 below. 

Table 13: Statistical Results for Shoulder Range of Motion and Isometric Strength  
 Side Rotation Time Side X 

Rotation 
Interaction 

Side X 
Time 

Interaction 

Rotation X 
Time 

Interaction 

Side X 
Rotation X 

Time 
Interaction 

Wilks’ l .779 .051 .342 .922 .741 .892 .824 

F (2.0, 
31.0) 

= 
4.385 

(2.0, 
31.0) = 
288.636 

(6.0, 
27.0) = 
8.648 

(2.0, 31.0) 
= 1.316 

(6.0, 27.0) 
= 1.574 

(6.0, 27.0) 
= .544 

(6.0, 27.0) 
= .963 

Significance .021* < .001* < .001* .283 .193 .770 .468 

Partial η2 .221 .949 .658 .078 .259 .108 .176 

* p < .025 
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Table 14: Shoulder Range of Motion Descriptive Statistics Over Time 
 Dominant 

Shoulder IR(°) 
Dominant 

Shoulder ER(°) 
Non-Dominant 
Shoulder IR(°) 

Non-Dominant 
Shoulder ER(°) 

Pre SG 47.9 ± 4.3 104.9 ± 13.5 46.9 ± 5.3 106.0 ± 13.4 
Post SG 46.1 ± 5.1 103.8 ± 13.9 45.2 ± 7.2 102.0 ± 12.2 
Pre PDH 46.1 ± 4.1 102.5 ± 14.3 45.4 ± 5.4 102.5 ± 14.4 
Post PDH 44.9 ± 4.5 102.2 ± 14.6 43.8 ± 5.3 100.0 ± 12.9 

IR: Internal Rotation; ER: External Rotation; SG: Simulated Game; PDH: Pre 
Double Header 
 

Time follow-up testing for the shoulder revealed that the average overall ROM 

decreased over time (Figure 10). Specifically, pre simulated game ROM was 

significantly greater than post simulated game (p = .001), pre double header (p = .005), 

and post double header (p < .001). Additionally, pre double header was significantly 

greater than post double header (p = .033). There were no other statistically significant 

differences between side, rotation, time, or any side, rotation, time interactions for the 

shoulder joint. 

 
Figure 10: Overall Average Shoulder Range of Motion Over Time  
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RQ4: Do hip and shoulder isometric strength (dominant and non-dominant IR and 

ER) significantly differ between time points (pre simulated game to post 

simulated game; post simulated game to pre double header; post simulated game 

to post double header; pre simulated game to pre double header; pre simulated 

game to post double header; and pre double header to post double header)? 

 Two separate 2 (side) X 2 (rotation) X 4 (time) MANOVAs, one for the hip and 

one for the shoulder, were used to determine differences in isometric strength of the hip 

and shoulder joint across time points. Statistical significance was set a priori at α = .025. 

Any multivariate significant results were followed up with post-hoc testing using a 

Bonferroni adjustment to determine specific differences.  Results for hip and shoulder 

isometric strength can be found in Tables 10 and 13 above. Results revealed for the hip 

joint, isometric strength had a significant main effect for time (p < .001), and side X 

rotation interaction (p < .006).   

Table 10: Statistical Results for Hip Range of Motion and Isometric Strength  
 Side Rotation Time Side X 

Rotation 
Interaction 

Side X 
Time 

Interaction 

Rotation X 
Time 

Interaction 

Side X 
Rotation X 

Time 
Interaction 

Wilks’ l .771 .258 .346 .716 .785 .699 .722 

F (2.0, 
31.0) 
= 
4.602 

(2.0, 
31.0) = 
44.599  

(6.0, 
27.0) = 
8.515  

(2.0, 31.0) 
= 6.156 

(6.0, 27.0) 
= 1.233 

(6.0, 27.0) 
= 1.938 

(6.0, 27.0) 
= 1.735 

Significance .018* < .001* < .001* .006* .321 .111 .151 

Partial η2 .299 .742 .654 .284 .215 .301 .278 

* p < .025 
 

Time follow-up testing revealed that overall isometric strength for the hip 

decreased over time (Figure 11). Specifically, pre simulated game isometric strength 
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was significantly greater than post simulated game (p < .001), pre double header (p = 

.004), post double header (p = .015). There were no other differences between time 

points for hip isometric strength.  

 

 
Figure 11: Overall Average Hip Isometric Strength Over Time  
 

The side X rotation interaction follow-up testing revealed that the drive and stride 

leg had greater IR than ER isometric strength (p < .001).  There were no other 

significant differences between side, rotation, time, or side, rotation, time interactions. 

Descriptive results for hip isometric strength can be found in Table 15. 

Table 15: Hip Isometric Strength Descriptive Statistics Over Time  
 Drive Leg 

IR(Nm/kg) 
Drive Leg 
ER(Nm/kg) 

Stride Leg 
IR(Nm/kg) 

Stride Leg 
ER(Nm/kg) 

Pre SG 2.1 ± .5 1.7 ± .4 2.1 ± .6 1.7 ± .3 
Post SG 2.0 ± .6 1.6 ± .4 1.9 ± .5 1.5 ± .3 
Pre PDH 2.0 ± .5 1.6 ± .4 .9 ± .5 1.5 ± .3 
Post PDH 2.0 ± .6 1.6 ± .4 1.0 ± .6 1.5 ± .3 
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IR: Internal Rotation; ER: External Rotation; SG: Simulated Game; PDH: Pre 
Double Header 

 

For the shoulder joint the MANOVA revealed a significant main effect for 

isometric strength for side (p = .021) and time (p < .001). Follow-up testing revealed that 

overall the dominant shoulder was signficantly stronger than the non-dominant 

shoulder.Time follow-up testing revealed that shoulder isometric strength decreased as 

time increased (Figure 12). Specifically, pre simulated game shoulder isometric strength 

was significantly greater than post simulated game (p < .001), pre double header (p < 

.001), and post double header (p < .001). There were no other significant differences 

between side, rotation, time or side, rotation, time interactions for shoulder isometric 

strength. Descriptive results for shoulder isometric strength can be found in Table 16. 

Table 13: Statistical Results for Shoulder Range of Motion and Isometric Strength  
 Side Rotation Time Side X 

Rotation 
Interaction 

Side X 
Time 

Interaction 

Rotation X 
Time 

Interaction 

Side X 
Rotation X 

Time 
Interaction 

Wilks’ l .779 .051 .342 .922 .741 .892 .824 

F (2.0, 
31.0) 

= 
4.385 

(2.0, 
31.0) = 
288.636 

(6.0, 
27.0) = 
8.648 

(2.0, 31.0) 
= 1.316 

(6.0, 27.0) 
= 1.574 

(6.0, 27.0) 
= .544 

(6.0, 27.0) 
= .963 

Significance .021* < .001* < .001* .283 .193 .770 .468 

Partial η2 .221 .949 .658 .078 .259 .108 .176 

* p < .025 
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Figure 12: Overall Average Shoulder Isometric Strength Over Time  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 16: Shoulder Isometric Strength Descriptive Statistics Over Time 
 Dominant 

Shoulder IR(°) 
Dominant 

Shoulder ER(°) 
Non-Dominant 
Shoulder IR(°) 

Non-Dominant 
Shoulder ER(°) 

Pre SG 1.6 ± .4 1.7 ± .4 1.6 ± .4 1.6 ± .4 
Post SG 1.5 ± .5 1.5 ± .3 1.5 ± .4 1.5 ± .4 
Pre PDH 1.5 ± .4 1.5 ± .3 1.4 ± .4 1.5 ± .4 
Post PDH 1.5 ± .4 1.5 ± .4 1.4 ± .4 1.5 ± .4 

IR: Internal Rotation; ER: External Rotation; SG: Simulated Game; PDH: Pre 
Double Header 
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Chapter 5 

Discussion 

Objectives of the current study were to identify if increased bouts of pitching place 

softball pitchers at increased risk of injury as a result of changes in mechanics, range of 

motion (ROM), or strength because of the increased workload. In addition, another 

objective of the study was to determine if the aforementioned altered mechanics vary by 

pitch type and the influence on injury risk. This chapter discusses the findings of each 

research question and the application these results have to softball pitchers.  

RQ1: Do trunk kinematics (extension, rotation, lateral flexion) significantly differ 

at events between various time points (1st inning simulated game, last inning 

simulated game, and pre double header) at each pitching event for the fastball, 

changeup, curveball, and dropball?  

The aim of this question was to investigate the influence of workload on trunk 

kinematics for various pitch types. It was hypothesized that as time increased (1st inning 

simulated game to last inning simulated game, last inning simulated game to pre double 

header, and 1st inning simulated game to pre double header) there would be less trunk 

rotation towards the pitching arm side, an increase in trunk flexion, and an increase in 

trunk lateral flexion toward the glove arm side for each of the pitch types. Results 

showed that there were no significant differences at any of the defined pitching event 

between the time points for any of the trunk kinematic variables.  

 A previous study examining youth softball pitchers found a significant decrease in 

trunk rotation toward the pitching arm side between the first and last inning of a 

simulated game in the fastball at the top of backswing.23 The results of the current study 
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are not in agreement with the aforementioned study as the current study did not find 

significant differences. Discrepancies in results may be explained by the age of the 

participants used in the two studies. The average age in the study conducted by Downs 

et al was 12.4yrs while the current study had an average of 14.8.23 Assuming age is 

positively correlated with pitching experience, the age difference may explain the 

difference in results. Older softball pitchers would be expected to represent with 

increased strength and muscular endurance, due to the increased repetitions and 

experience compared to a younger population. These reasonings may furthermore be 

why the curveball and dropball too lacked significant differences. Further research 

should evaluate varying age ranges and years of experience pitching various pitch 

types to investigate if there is a correlation between mechanical alterations, workload, 

and experience.  

 Additionally, the lack of significant differences may result from the methods not 

being able to fully replicate the demands of tournament play. While the current study did 

implement a total pitch count of 112 pitches, reports have documented pitchers 

achieving a pitch count of 191 within a single day and up to 381 during a typical 

weekend tournament.83 Lastly, pitchers were excluded if they experienced an injury that 

required them to cease participation. The current study did not exclude individuals if 

they were experiencing pain. Varying results may be found if pain free and pitchers with 

pain were to be analyzed separately, rather than as a whole, as kinematic differences 

between pain and pain free pitchers have previously been documented.62,63 Participants 

pitching with pain would not be unexpected as previous literature has indicated that 

softball pitchers are playing with/through pain.78,83,100 Additionally, these reported pain 
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values have been show to increase over the course of a tournament and competitive 

season. 

RQ2: As workload increases do pitch types display similar or different trunk 

mechanical (extension, rotation, lateral flexion) alterations? 

 Research question two aimed to investigate the influence of workload on trunk 

mechanics between various pitch types. It was hypothesized that pitch types would 

display different trunk mechanical alterations as workload increased. The results, 

however, were not in agreement with the hypothesis. There were no statistically 

significant differences between pitch types in the change of trunk rotation, trunk 

extension, or trunk lateral flexion between the three time points (Time 1: 1st inning 

simulated game to last inning simulated game; Time 2: last inning simulated to pre 

double header; Time 3: 1st inning simulated game to pre double header). 

 Previous research has identified differences in trunk extension and trunk lateral 

flexion between the fastball, changeup, curveball, and dropball at various pitching 

events.22 The current research question did not investigate differences in trunk 

kinematics at events between pitch types but rather the change in mechanics between 

time points to investigate if pitch types display similar or different compensation 

strategies as workload increased. Nonetheless, the lack of significance for the main 

effect or interaction of time is intriguing. One would have hypothesized that the break 

given to participants mechanics between the first inning of the simulated game and the 

pre double header (time 3) would have the least amount of change in mechanics, 

indicating that the rest given was enough for pitchers to recover and return to baseline 

mechanics. Interestingly, trunk extension and trunk lateral flexion time point 3 trended to 
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have the largest change in mechanics and for trunk rotation time point 3 had the second 

largest change in mechanics. Though the differences between time points lacked 

statistical significance, data trends warrant further research into the influence of 

tournament play on mechanics. 

Though results did not reveal differences between pitch types some interesting 

trends within the data that are worth discussing. In particular, the change in trunk 

rotation at the top of pitch and foot contact for all pitch types follow the similar trend of 

time point 1 (1st inning simulated game to last inning simulated game) being the largest 

change, time point two (last inning simulated game to pre double header) being the 

smallest change, and time point 3 (1st inning simulated game to pre double header)  in 

the middle (Figure 13). However, at ball release, the dropball trends in the opposite 

direction for time point 2, making time point 2 the largest change, while the other pitch 

types follow the previously mentioned trend (Figure 13). Thus, variations in trunk 

rotation mechanics have been documented to be associated with pain and workload in 

softball pitchers.23,62 Further research will be needed to determine if the change in trunk 

rotation for the dropball continues to trend in the opposite direction of other pitch types 

as workload continue and the impact of that change on injury risk.   
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Figure 13:  Time 1: 1st inning simulated game to last inning simulated game; Time 2: last inning 
simulated game to pre double header; Time 3: 1st inning simulated game to pre double header 
 

Trunk lateral flexion at ball release for the fastball and dropball represent similar 

trends, while the changeup and curveball represent similar trends. Specifically, the 

fastball and dropball exhibit a linear trend between time points (Figure 14), while the 

changeup and curveball exhibit a small decrease between time points 1(1st inning 

simulated game to last inning simulated game) and 2 (last inning simulated game to pre 

double header) and then an increase between time points 2 and 3 (1st inning simulated 

game to pre double header). Future studies should increase the workload and 

determine if the trends found in the current study continue.  
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Figure 14: Time 1: 1st inning simulated game to last inning simulated game; Time 2: last inning 
simulated game to pre double header; Time 3: 1st inning simulated game to pre double header 

 

This research question, however, is not without its limitations. The current study 

calculated the change between time points and then used the absolute value for 

analysis. The direction in which participants’ trunk mechanics changed between time 

points is important. A change in one direction versus another may be harmful or 

protective. Splitting participants into groups, for example those who increased trunk 

rotation towards their pitching arm and those who decreased trunk rotation towards their 

pitching arm, may provide a more holistic picture of an athletes’ injury risk and the 

relationship of specific compensations on pitching performance.   

RQ3: Do hip and shoulder range of motion dominant and non-dominant IR and 

ER)  significantly differ between time points (pre to post simulated game; post 

simulated game to pre double header; post simulated game to post double 

header; pre simulated game to pre double header; pre simulated game to post 

double header; and pre double header to post double header)? 
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The aim of this question was to investigate the influence of workload on hip and 

shoulder range of motion (ROM). It was hypothesized that hip and shoulder ROM will 

decrease pre simulated game to post simulated game, pre simulated game to pre 

double header, and pre simulated game to post double header. The results confirmed 

the hypothesis for both the hip and shoulder joint. As time points increased the average 

overall ROM decreased when compared to the pre simulated game values. This 

decrease in hip ROM was significant between pre simulated game and post simulated 

game, pre double header, and post double header. Additionally, pre double header and 

post double header hip ROM were significantly lower than post simulated game. These 

results are in agreement with prior baseball literature finding a decrease in hip ROM 

after pitching and/or repeated pitching bouts.11,12,101 The results of the current study add 

important information to softball research as it shows that even after a typical rest break, 

softball pitchers hip ROM do not return to baseline values (pre simulated game), and in 

fact actually decreased below post simulated game values. The continual decline in hip 

ROM as time and workload increased may indicate inadequate rest and that softball 

pitching may result in residual effects in hip ROM. Though hip ROM was not assessed, 

Skillington et al, found similar results with fatigue and strength over the course a typical 

weekend tournament.83 The aforementioned study found that over the course of the 

tournament strength and fatigue values never returned to baseline, indicating 

inadequate rest and residual effects.  

Decreased hip ROM may negatively impact softball pitcher’s mechanics and 

increase their injury risk. Prior literature has emphasized the impact hip ROM can have 

on altering pitching mechanics, in baseball and softball, such as hip and trunk position 
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and increasing upper extremity kinetics.15,20,46,50,86,91,95 The current study represents the 

first study, to the authors knowledge, to most closely replicate a back-to-back game 

scenario. Based on the finding of decreased hip ROM as time increased softball 

pitchers who pitch back-to-back games may be placing themselves at increased risk of 

injury, even with a given rest break. These results warrant further research into 

investigating adequate rest time in softball pitchers and the impact tournament play has 

on these athletes.  

  Moving distally up the kinetic chain to the shoulder, similar results were found. 

Pre simulated game average overall shoulder ROM was greater than post simulated 

game, pre double header, and post double header. Additionally, pre double header was 

significantly greater than post double header. Again, shoulder ROM decreased across 

time points and never returned to baseline values. Further emphasizing the previous 

hypothesis of inadequate rest and residual effects. Prior literature investigating shoulder 

ROM and its relationship with pitching has varying results. One study conducted in 

baseball pitchers did find a significant decrease in shoulder ROM immediately and 

24hrs post pitching.73 However, other studies have found no differences in shoulder 

ROM pre and post pitching and over the course of a season in baseball and softball 

athletes.19,26 Only one study to date, besides the current study, has tracked shoulder 

ROM in softball pitchers. Dashottar et al found no difference in shoulder IR or ER ROM 

after pitching to fatigue but did find a significant decrease in shoulder horizontal 

adduction.19 The current study however is the only study to track shoulder ROM while 

implementing a back-to-back game scenario, most similar to what pitcher’s experience 

during a double header or tournament play.   
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Though previous research has documented an increase in shoulder ER and a 

decrease in IR in the dominant arm in baseball pitchers over the course of a season, is 

it unknown if this shift in total ROM is as advantageous for softball pitchers. Friesen et al 

found that compared to softball positional players, pitchers had decreased ER.37 The 

difference in total ROM between baseball and softball pitches may be the result of the 

different pitching motions. Further research is needed to determine if previously 

established at-risk values for baseball pitchers can be applied to softball pitchers.  

It is worth noting that while the differences between pre simulated game and post 

simulated game, pre double header, and post double header are statistically significant 

they may not be clinically significant as they only vary by a few degrees. Mean 

detectable change may be a more beneficial from of analysis from a clinical perspective. 

However, that does not take away from the significance of the findings of the current 

study. The trends represented with hip and shoulder ROM lay an important foundation 

for future research and warrant further investigation into the topic.  

RQ4: Do hip and shoulder isometric strength dominant and non-dominant IR and 

ER) significantly differ between time points (pre simulated game to post 

simulated game; post simulated game to pre double header; post simulated game 

to post double header; pre simulated game to pre double header; pre simulated 

game to post double header; and pre double header to post double header)?  

The aim of this question was to investigate the influence of workload on hip and 

shoulder range of motion. It was hypothesized that hip and shoulder isometric strength 

will decrease pre simulated game to post simulated game, pre simulated game to pre 

double header, and pre simulated game to post double header. The hypothesis for hip 
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and shoulder isometric strength was confirmed. Results revealed that for overall hip 

average isometric strength as time points increased isometric strength decreased. 

Corben et al, to the authors knowledge, is the only other study to track hip strength 

before and after pitching in softball pitchers.17 The results of the current study are 

similar to Corben who found a decrease in hip strength after a single pitching bout.17 

The results of the current study add to current literature by also finding the hip isometric 

strength did not return to baseline value after the given break.  

In softball pitching, energy is transferred from the lower extremity up the kinetic 

chain to the distal upper extremity. Having a strong lower extremity is imperative for 

optimal performance and decreasing injury risk in softball pitchers. In a study comparing 

pitchers with and without upper extremity pain, those with pain had decreased drive hip 

ER strength and stride hip IR strength than pitchers without upper extremity pain.64 Hip 

strength, specifically drive hip ER strength, has also been associated with increased net 

energy outflow from the trunk to humerus and from the humerus to the forearm during 

the acceleration phase of the softball pitching motion.69 The results of current study lay 

the groundwork however, further research is needed to fully understand the optimal 

range of hip strength and the influence of workload. 

 The current study found that shoulder isometric strength was greatest at pre 

simulated game and shoulder strength values never returned as time increased. These 

results are similar to the results found by Skillington et al who also found that shoulder 

strength values decreased over the course of a weekend tournament and never 

returned to baseline value even after each day.83 Shoulder strength is important for 

slowing down and dissipating the energy in the throwing shoulder after ball release. 
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Decreased shoulder strength may decrease the ability of the shoulder musculature to 

eccentrically control the throwing arm and place undue stress on the upper extremity. 

Understanding the physiologically demands of softball pitching can help researchers, 

clinicians, and coaches develop sport specific training regimens to help improve 

performance.  

Summary 

The overall purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of workload on 

pitching mechanics, pitch types, range of motion and strength between various time 

points. The results of this study did not show any significant differences between time 

points for trunk kinematics nor any differences in compensation mechanisms between 

pitch types. Alternatively, it was found that overall hip and shoulder ROM and isometric 

strength significantly decreased as time/workload increased. Previous research has 

identified significant relationships between decreased ROM and strength with altered 

pitching mechanics, decreased performance, and increased injury risk. Though no 

significant differences in trunk kinematics were found, it may be hypothesized that 

pitching mechanics may be altered after a certain degree of musculature adaptions 

(decreased ROM and strength) occur. Limited research currently exist investigating the 

influence of workload in softball pitching; thus, this study lays an important foundation 

for the field. Future research should investigate whole body kinematic and kinetic 

changes with an increased workload.  
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